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In today's mail I have a copy of a letter to you moan Vincent eslandria, dated 
:may 26. On that morning I sent ere, s-eAandria, at his request, a copy of my book 
by the neecial fourth-class book rate. 71th It wee a letter dated the previous 
day, a friendly letter in response to his deceptively friendly letter 94Mey 23. 
If you desire I will provide you 10:0e:topics of thin correseondence and any 
releted c,orreseondence. 

I en entirely at a loss to understand what would seem to be air. f:Alaedria's 
deceptiveneu, eh et I would, as a noneldpver, tete to be Ws slanders and 
sneaky redebalting and his complete departure from the feet of which he was informal 
and which he could readily have Checked for hinvelf, 

I told him in 4y letter that the book wee completed in m14-Yebruare 1985, except 
for a few minor additions. I have all my work. 1-t is dated. I hem) All my oen 
research, which to typed. I have the receipt from the bank in Which, after 
completion of the book, I deposit d a set of my notes fer eefekeeping. I have the 
coreepondence with the publish©r eho broke hie contract covering the redline of 
every chneter of the book. I have records ef the subsequent eubmiesion of the book 
to ell thirthe more then 60 publishers in the United Stetes alone to eham I offered 
it. I stile have moot of the tepee on ehich I mode my'S271heee raa for six 
hours each, end my estimate is that about 20 of them keen still not bean reused, 
11 book me g-ented e copyright in the middle of lest year. 

A short time ego I received an even more venomous letter from Mr. Arnenle  I tell 
you this because the carbon fir, Lelendrie sent no indicetes a copy woo sent to 
him. 1  preeume it is not unfhir 	imply a connectieu. In reply to lir. Arnoni 
on may 18 I cited his errors end answered them factually. As I said above, you 
may examine thia oorresponeence. ells reply or May 20 reeds in its eatirety, 11 
wish to manor each and every point you mode not only in :jour: let er tae but 
also in whet is slowly becoming your notorious correspondence to others. All 
these anawera ere: Sir, you are med." 

Here, certainly, e3 hive e new dime-eaten in -.ho employment 0 the intellect, 
u nee concept of logic and r&lsoning. 

con only presume the basis of these miaereble, persona and false etteckeepon 
me. taut I can and I do assure you of the treth of shut I sa7, and you can. If 
yea ecceet my invitation - regard it es a chi:llenge - confirm t-lam ft,r ecureelf. 
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But I did do more end I did go further. In a letter to the vice president of dolt's 
protesting tlark Lancia Pelee claim +if "discovery" of thin report Or. Solendria 
end 4r. Arn-ol made no reteeence to this claim end nent me no copies of 1-=t tors 
of protest) I told him that I wee not lee first to publicly use the contents of 
It!., report. If nr. Mier:title feels any opereeietion, hie expression take on odd fotir. ,j2 
1 em sending a copy of this letter to nylvi • Meagher with the atecific unders adding 
that because of the unusual position she is in of friendship with theteeTthltatt  

principals to this dispute the not be troubled. obile I would like hent61  
so desires and you desire to sek her, I feel it is unreasonable and unfhir to 
demene it of her end I do not. nut if she feels tanner nay confidence about the 
contents of any conversations re have had, about the contents of my copy 	ted 
bock when she read it or the cireunstances under which she read it, of th 
additions the sugeested and when she oUeeested them, or anything °lee about the 
book itself, I do release her from such mehtrletion. elmost es much es I regret 
this entird-ly shemefUl matter I regret her innocent involvement because of her 
frieedhhips end I sueeeet to you that if you desire to leern who is truthful 
and who is not you can readily do so wout troubling her in any vey. rust 
accept my challenge. 

At the RPM time I issue. a chellenge to Mr. telandrie, end 1  hide behind no 
lawyers evasions such as he so deftly exploits for his.  foul writing, on ex: mete 
of which is bin "perhaps unintentional" in alleging pleglarisme I chattel :co him, 
to whom I em also sending a copy of thin letter, to chose me say of the writiaeo 
of any others, himself .110-eminently included, that I oqed in my book. `ere 
femilimovith all tho writings in the field, I  would broaden this even further, 
but I do also challenge him to norm a ninglo ceneereble book eoepleten tt the 
time nine was. 

At the eerie time I m'ke clear to you that I wile not 	d to his blackmail, for how else, whether he is a friend of yours or not, can I describe his lenguage in 
seeerel parts of hie letter: It some that the book has considereble merit... If he should undertake to do this ( i.e. credit ktex hr. evilandrin and any ethers 
he has in mind for my own wort) his book would deserve a worm reception...Only this 'one men's effort' flaw detracts from en otherwise important contribution to the 
literature." 

It time just come to mind that I can show you more than I offered. I also 171?irs 
correspondence with a lieerere agent end same leads end euemeries of my own( not Ur. estendrial4 analysis gain hack to the very tim of the assassination, and 
other sinilar moteriels. 

Thin is the lest I shall have to say on dthe subject, unless you accept my challenge. 
I cannot afford the time or the emotioWturnotl and its interference rith my work 
such debased and chereeterless attacks on ne 	I here borrowed the down pay- 
ment to the printer. I worked entirely without either income or subsidy, going Myth er in debt to do the vork. I no haven't the tlightest idea where the coetng noxt payment to the printer, due rune 10, vill come fern, end I freely ecnnewledgn the 
added difficulties Mr. nelandria and Mr. Amami have placed in my way. As I did not .tack Mr. Selandria for his twisting of the clear mennine of the F2I report into 
a defense of the major culprit; es I did not use nark Lane's flese chine for the 
mucheneeded exploitation of my own book; as I hove not even written Trevor-Roper 
about his own twisting of the recto to juetifn, along with hark nano Rad Mr. Solendligt  their obvious effort to make EarlWerren_personelly the gent in this horrible thing 
that hos haerened in our country; end as e• have sought to proteot even Mr. Arnoni 
from the just eonsequences er hit own irresponsibility, se I tell you that, unlees 
compelled to enother course, I em done with this. If there is anythine else you would like of me, ask it. There are many constructive things Ur. nelandrie has, despite hes 
quite exegeorated concept of 'llot he has done, left unnone, end Ile, morkine on them. 
I shell acknowledge no more such slanders or intrusions. Sincerely, 
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Aside from this, there is the A/card of any wife, who typed all of my notes and 
my manuscript, but I presume such minis 83 heve recently been roveelled to me 
would presume amthing she would Bey to be relse. There then rem fns whet 
believe I can show you, although I cannot noetaka the tieo to cheek my Tiles 
to confirm it, my approaches to major neespepers with ey enelysis or tho l'oeoet 
with,fi month of its istmence and my informing e5(0 prominent public ofOicicl of 
t es things I was discovering as I discovereethen. 

Those of lesser enery or dedication msy be unwilling to b lieve it, but I worked 
not less than 20 hours o day during the entire period 1 wee woezing on my book. 
::ony days Vorked oreund the clock, without going to bed et U. ky  usual wor!:ing 
doy, in fe t, gyres longer then 20 hours. I kept three tope machines, for the purchase 
of which I oleo helve records*  busy. I still work this way, altbough impaired 
by a few foul intrusions into my time and thou:::ht. Not one mornin j this week did 
I feil,to be et work by five sou. et the latest, nnd I begea as early as fear. Not 
one night did I retire until after 11. By 10 o'clock this morning I herd coeploted 
ie 18 pegoo of the draft or a megazine piece on this subject. 

In all the time I was working on my book I do not believe I bagght a single 
meeezine, yours, Arne:nits or nay other. The eerliest eritine I cep now recall 
heroine seen other than my own was Dwight Neceonnldiss Nacuire piece, Which I saw 
after I had finished my book in February 1985. The few copies of your and ernonios 
magazines I have were gives me by Others after they rend them. :,nd even examination 
es these, especially of F. 	Salandries writing, will reveal that although we 
ofteh dealt4 with the same material, we dealt with it diVc .entle. 

■■• 

Ispecielly is this true of his 1i sidling or the ?El report, with which I toke 
the sharpest possible disagreement. et is equally true of his deification of the 
FBI and its orient Frazier end his sheltering of J. Edger drover in his heneling 
of the ?EX resort. ,gar. Selandrie dedicated an article to Frazier end, so none could 
foreet hia glorification of the FBI, rApluded his readers of this to him salient 
feet in the subse:lient ispue. I  leave to 	Sel)ndria's oen blief and conscience 
hie treatment of this materiel. 

&lthcugh I knew If 	3elondriat e article on the 	report, 7  had completad 
nry ore Pestecriet on it "refer') I saw it, oven the single rem/ ehotocopy Sylvia 
heegher moiled me. I also knew the archive wee open, and as my correspond ace 
with eelvie Meagher will reveal, if she eleote to do tees, 1 disceureged her 
Bed regre*d others ettrecting attention Wit. This was my belief. I believe it 
was important for all that poe ibly couldt  to be declassified. There is nothing 
in this ih3I report that is not alroady i4 MY book, co you .1111 see if you reed 
it. In feet, it says essentiolly what the FBI itself leaked, neide from thn feet 
that the non-fatal bullet went nowhove, eed this is cleer free the testimony of 
eellermen end the ,utopsy doctors, the euoted. 

I did not acesult Llr„ elandria for Why I reeard as his imeoral use of this report, 
But I did ac' eeleege in my ba•k, for no other purpoFe, as you will sec if you 
lok at page 102, then to record that be used this report before I did. ctue1157, 
there was no ethical reauirement for this. From the time Nancheeter had 'weans to 
the files it T`:1 :s not roe-ible for any other logitinte researcher to be lorded 
acoess to them. I do not know when I fl:.et %new of his occes$, but without checking 
my tit files I know it was more than a year see, for I recently see a cussing 
on this dated that far bac'c. Actually, I else ii:troduced his writings to a London 
ir,ra-17apar in competition with my own, for they were considering serialization of 
my book if it 4= published in "englattA, ene :hey have not yet rejected it. I ask 
you, 	4 MA '0 could ::ny fair porsen e:z17,ect of no. 


